“Volland Jr.” — An Advanced CAD Project

Written by Kaytlyn Meseke,
WHS 2020 Graduate and Advanced CAD student
The following is a project created in Advanced CAD by
Kaytlyn Meseke at Wabaunsee High School taught by Mrs. Amy
Cassell. The project was to be taken to Fort Hays State University for the annual tech fair. Kaytlyn and Mrs. Cassell had
the goal to take the “best project” in the fair award to earn a
“head” to display. However, due to COVID-19 the competition
was canceled, but the project “Volland Jr.” was still completed.

What is The Volland Store?
In 1904, Otto and Bill Kratzer purchased a small store in Volland, Kansas. The small store influenced other businesses to be
created in the area to increase the size of the little town. Very
quickly, the Kratzer Brothers created a very social environment
and their store and business continued to grow, so they needed
more space. The brothers decided to build a much larger store
across the dirt road. On October 16, 1913, the new store celebrated its grand opening. The store not only sold penny candy,
farm supplies, and everything in between, but it was a place for
locals to gather. All ages would go down to the store for picnics
on the lawn or to hear Otto’s stories of his adventures.
In November of 1929, the store became the home of Bill,
Otto, and Otto’s family, after their home in the front lawn became a complete loss to a fire in the middle of the day. One year
later, Bill passed away, leaving the store to Otto and his family.
From there Otto, his wife Mabel (my great-great-aunt), and their
two sons, Vernon and Waldo, continued to run the store. Even
through the post office closed at Volland, Otto continued to be
the storekeeper until 1971 when he passed away.
After Otto had passed, the family tried to continue to maintain the building and its grounds but it became difficult. For
many years the building sat abandoned. The roof and floor all
caved into the basement, but through all types of weather, the
four brick walls continued to stand. After about 30 years of sitting empty, the building caught Patty and Jerry Reece’s eyes.
A decade later Otto’s only grandchild, Karen, was looking to
sell the building. Karen didn’t want the building to be torn
down, but instead, she wanted it to be restored. An agreement
was made and the Reece’s became the new owners.
After clearing the debris from the roof and the floor in the
basement, a 100-year celebration of the store was celebrated
in October 2013. Hundreds of people showed up to enjoy live
music, visit with friends, and see the future of the building. The
Reece’s quickly gained support and were able to create a future
for what used to be a general store.
On June 7th, 2015 (my 13th birthday), The Volland Store
reopened for business. This time not a general store, but still
a place for community. It was now an art gallery for people
to gather. Memories were still able to be made by events the
store put on or the events you chose to host.
The Volland Store is still going strong (just celebrating their
5th birthday while I celebrate my 18th). Over the past five
years, they have hosted multiple events, continued the history
of Volland, the store, Otto, and his family, and brought in many
locals, tourists, and artists.
Sources:
• Flint Hills Special (Final Edition) by Greg Hoots
• thevollandstore.com
• “Volland Store revival on Kansas prairie celebrates the
spirit of founder Otto Kratzer” from the Kansas City Star
The Volland Store Connection and How Volland Jr. Was Born
The following is a history of the connection of The Volland Store to Wabaunsee High School 2020 graduate Kaytlyn
Meseke and the story of how “Volland Jr.” evolved.
In October of 2013, I first learned of The Volland Store.
I remember being told that for the afternoon we would be
taking a “road trip” to an old building. I was very confused, but
I happily agreed to go for a ride. When I arrived, I immediately
found my three cousins, and we just kind of stared at the building, or what I should say what was left of the building. There was
a live band on the porch, hundreds of people on the front lawn,
and an apple cider stand. Once I got closer, I realized there was
no roof, no flooring, no anything inside. It was just four brick
walls and a concrete foundation. It was something I had never
seen even though I had been on the road near it multiple times
before. (I have been told that I’ve been by the store itself on
multiple occasions, but I have no memory of it.) Very quickly,
I was told that the building used to be owned by my greatgreat-uncle, Otto Kratzer. I was shocked to know that one of my
relatives built and owned a quite successful general store.
A little less than two years later, I was able to celebrate my
13th birthday in the same place my great-great-grandma got to
celebrate her 85th birthday. June 7th, 2015, The Volland Store,
had its grand reopening. The space had been recreated for an
art gallery made for people to gather.
In 8th grade, I took an art class where I got to be creative
however I wanted to. About halfway through the semester, I decided to paint one of my favorite pictures of Volland: “Volland at
Sunset” because of my new interest in the beautiful brick building. Once I had finished the painting, my art teacher, Mrs. Stott,
got in touch with Mrs. Patty Reece, the owner. Patty loved the
painting so much she offered to buy the rights of the painting to
create postcards to sell at the store. Of course, I
agreed, so for a couple of months the painting
hung inside of the store and the postcards are still
being sold today. After agreeing, I had a photoshoot with the painting, Mrs. Stott, and Patty one
night during the sunset and also got the opportunity to be a volunteer hostess for a day.
A few months later, it was time for Aunt
Helen and Aunt Veryl to celebrate some milestone birthdays. Just like me, they got to celebrate
their birthday in the same place as their grandma
did. For them, it was a memory that they had
never forgotten, but for me, it was a glimpse into
the past to see how a place could make people
feel connected and happy.
After that day, I never really got back out to
Volland. I continued to stay connected on social
media, but it wasn’t the same. Fast forward to
April 2019, I was asked by my CAD teacher,

Mrs. Cassell, to take CAD 2 and to choose a historic building
in the community and create a model out of it. Without a doubt,
my mind went to The Volland Store. At that moment, she had
not heard much of the building, but I wasn’t surprised because
unfortunately many locals don’t know about it. I explained the
history of the building and the connections I had to it. She liked
the idea of it and agreed that during the 2019-2020 school year,
I would be creating Volland Jr.
During the summer, I went out to Volland for the first time in
a while to measure the outside of The Volland Store. The walls,
the columns, the windows, the doors, the bricks, everything. And
once the school year started right away I began working on the
floor plans of the building. The goal was to create a model of
how the building once looked when Otto was the owner. The
other goal was also to win a “head” trophy at the Fort Hays State
University Tech Fair. (I will go ahead and tell you now, that
neither of these goals were achieved, but what did you expect
when a global pandemic occurred at the end of my senior year.)
To create this project, I was given the opportunity to learn
many new programs, tools, and techniques. To create floor plans
I used Revit, to create the vinyl brick stickers I used Photoshop,
Illustrator, and SureCutsALot, and to create the window and
door cutouts I used Carbide Create and a CNC router. I also
gained more experience with table saws, sanders, wood glue,
and clamps. I also can now fill any size of hole with wood putty.
There’s probably so much more that I learned from this project
that I can’t even think of.
While also working on this project, I was given a hostess job
at Volland. Every now and then on weekend afternoons, I got
to go to The Volland Store to share stories with visitors, serve
meals, learn even more history, sell my painting postcards and
other amazing retail, look at beautiful, creative art, and if I was
lucky enough, work with my best friend, Eleanor Badeker.
During this time, I learned more about Otto and the store
to benefit my project and continue to share with generations
to come. This is where I felt connected with my grandpa because this was where he felt comfortable and always wanted to
share history with me. It’s also where I finally realized the true
meaning of The Volland Store. What Otto created the building
for, what his granddaughter wanted continued after it was left
abandoned, and what Patty and Jerry Reece recreated it for. The
Volland Store was and always will be a place for community,
somewhere all types of people can come to share stories and
create friendships and memories.

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You
Overall this project has made me feel many emotions. I’ve
felt excited, happy, frustrated, and sometimes very close to
quitting. Volland Jr. wouldn’t be the way it is today without
the help of many people, so I would like to thank them here:
First off, Otto Kratzer of course. Without Otto, his brother
Bill, his wife Mabel, and his sons, Vernon and Waldo, there
would be no Volland Sr. to look back and create.
Next, thank you, Patty and Jerry Reece. The Volland Store
wouldn’t be anything without your hard work. Also thank
you for recreating a part of my family history, because I
know some of these Meseke’s would not be the same without
what you have done.
To Abby Amick, thank you for sharing the pictures of
the “floor plans” to help start this project. And thank you for
continuing to be excited to see the process.
Thank you, Marci Spaw, for giving me the chance to work
at Volland. I love everything that I’ve learned through my
few months on the job. I am beyond excited to see what else
we can bring to Volland.
Thank you so much, Eleanor for being the best friend and
coworker I could ask for. While working on this project
and working together, I have enjoyed every moment The
Volland Store has offered us.
Grandpa, thank you for always wanting to share the history with me of the past. Sometimes all the stories can be
overwhelming, but I love the passion that you have for what
our family has done. I understand the importance of our
history, and I promise that I will continue to share it.
Uncle Tony, thank you for answering those small details
over text. I wanted to get everything right about it, and with
your help, I got as close as I could.
Thank you, Dad. Thank you for always being okay with a
drive to Volland even if it was to measure one little thing in
the pouring rain. Thank you for helping me on all of your
days off to glue, clamp, cut, or whatever it is. Thank you for
trying to remember something from when you were 5 to help
me with a small detail. Thank you for everything that you
have done for me and this project.
Mom, thank you for helping me chill out when I got frustrated over the smallest of things and for always making me
look at it with a different set of eyes. And for all the other
help over the time.
Mr. Strait, thank you for not rolling your eyes every time I
needed wood cut. I appreciate all of the woodshop help that I
needed. Also thank you for the use of your wood glue and clamps.
Mr. Cassell, thank you for your woodshop skills during
the time of corona vacation. I appreciate your help because
I don’t think it would be finished without it.
And finally. Mrs. Cassell. THANK
YOU! There is no way this project
would have been even able to be started without your help. I’m sorry for the
late-night thoughts that you probably
had over this project. I’m sorry for the
weeks where I would come to class
maybe one time that week. And I’m
sorry for the times that I spaced out and
had no clue what you just said. BUT
THANK YOU for sticking with it and
pushing me the entire time. Thank you
for wanting me to succeed and successfully finish it. I’m sorry that I didn’t get
to bring home a head, but we all know
I would have won it anyway and the
competition was no competition.
Thank you to everyone else
who helped in one way or another.

This project would not have been possible without the help
of everyone.
Pictures in Volland Jr.’s Gallery (photo above)
Left Wall: Otto Kratzer, original owner and my great great
uncle
• Picture from: thevollandstore.com
Right Wall: Patty & Jerry Reece, current owners
• Picture from: wibwnewsnow.com
Collage on Back Wall
• Me with my painting in 2016
• Aunt Veryl and Aunt Helen celebrating their birthdays in 2016
• Meseke 5 original Volland picture in front of the store in 2013
• Me and Maddy Amick at Meseke Family Christmas at Volland
in 2019
• Randy Meseke measuring the front of the store for this project
in 2019
• Timer picture during a day of work to show my excitement of
the store
• Grandpa Bob Meseke doing what he does best: Enjoy his time
at Volland
• Meseke 5 picture in front of the store in 2019 during Meseke
Family Christmas at Volland
• Tony Meseke on the big screen during an event at The Volland
Store in the fall of 2019
• Me in front of the building on my 13th birthday when the
store reopened
• Meseke 5 picture in front of the store in 2016
• Mrs. Stott, myself, and Mrs. Patty Reece during my photoshoot
with my painting
• Meseke 5 inside the store in 2016
• Etta Meseke, Mabel’s mother, celebrates her 85th birthday in
front of The Volland Store
• 100 year celebration in 2013
• Grand opening of the new store in 1913
Easels, left to right:
• The Volland Store being built in 1912-1913 — Flint Hills Special (Final Edition) by Greg Hoots
• The original Volland Store — Flint Hills Special (Final Edition)
by Greg Hoots
• The store’s roof and flooring caved into the basement — Scrapbook from The Volland Store
• The store being rebuilt structurally — Scrapbook from The
Volland Store
• The current Volland Store — Taken in 2019
• The inside of the store — Taken in 2019

